
The Eco Wash is a stylish and economic jetwash utilising the latest heat on
demand technology. It has been designed with specification flexibility in mind,
allowing it to be programmed to provide multi-cycle options to suit the toughest
of cleaning regimes.
Employing state of the art technology for reliability, whilst the internal layout is
such to allow ease of maintenance and access.
The cabinet is proportioned to allow adequate space for 2 x 25Ltr detergent
drums, a water softener (option) and a spot free rinse system (option).
Whether working as a multi-cycle pre-programmed machine, as a buy-time
(user selected cycles) machine, on a garage forecourt, in a distribution depot,
council depot or as a fleet washer - with the clad-frame construction and
proven components it represents versatility and strength to support the very
diverse range of vehicles and contaminants on today's roads.

Features & benefits

Options

Durable stainless steel fabrication
Fully automatic
Environmentally friendly
Low maintenance
Standard or site specific livery
Fully adjustable chemical settings
Multiple options

Water softener
Triple foam
Buy time
Booms
Spotless rinse
On board floodlight
Water recycling

The Ecowash provides for a top quality car wash facility

For further information please contact:
ByWater Services Limited
Unit 7 Telford Way
Stephenson Ind Est
Leics LE67 3HE
Tel: 01530 833469
e-mail: sales@bywaterservices.co.uk

Reduced carbon footprint & increased profits
with the Ecowash

the multi programme environmentally friendly jetwash

Ecowash
Ecowash
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Foam

Water heater

Brush & lance

pump

12 month warranty

Typical layout of Ecowash (optional RO and water softener not shown)

Typical plant details

System Includes
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Header tank

High pressure pump

Fully automatic controls

Stainless steel fabrication

Ecowash

The standard Jet Wash machine casing size is
840mm deep (with bowed door option) 1000mm
wide and 1500mm high – not including booms.

To one side of the machine is a brush basket and
the other a lance holder.

The recommended Slab dimensions shown here
allow for a comfortable margin around the machine.
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